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OBITUARY.
Notwithstanding the unpropitious
Mrs Wm. Neelby.
state of the weather the day before
the Albertland Athletic Club's third
lam sorry to have to report the*
annual meeting, good fields lined up death, of Mrs Neeley,.which took place;
for the various events, the results of at h< r residence, Ti Point, on the 6th
which aro as follows : —
March. She had been in good health
Maidan race, Arthur Smith 1, Bert until early that morning when she was
Daviet* 2, Inger 3; boys uuder 16 taken seriously ill. Dr. Whetter, who
years, Orice 1, Litten 2, MePherson 3 ; was immediately called in pronounced
100 yards lulcp., Inger 1, Arthur it to be hemorrhage on the brain and
Smkh 2, Beit Da vies 3 ; high jump, she passed away at 3 o'clock that
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the Tatapuna Boy's Orphanage lately

(Weather and other circumstances permitting.)

Arthur Smith I, Wyatt 2, F. Uuderwood 3; distance stepping, J. Dnvies
1, 11. Neal 2; neiil driving for ladle:,
AJiss Leslie 1, Mrs Lepanovic 2;
Albertland hdep., Arthur Smith 1,
Bert Davies 2, Brown and Phillips 3 ;
maiden chop, Levett 1, Armour 2,
Anderson 3 ; 440 yards hdep., Phillips
1, Dawson 2, Christie 3 ; 14in. chop,
Pearman 1, Wyatt 2, Neeley 3 ; apple
bobbing race, Mcßae 1, Biddle 2;
cigar and umbrella race, Inger 1, Carran 2, Brown 3 ; whistling race, Grice
1, McPherßon.2, Brown 3 ; half mile
hdep., Dawson 1, Johnson 2,1. Underwood 3; Rodney chop, Hastie I,
Levett 2, Armour 3; mile hdep.,
Johnson 1,1. Underwood 2, Hastie 3 ;
tossing the sheaf, Watson 1, Phillips
2, L. iShepherd 3 ; putting the shot,
Climo 1, S\ Underwood 2, Wyatt 3;
single ladies' race, Miss McPherson 1,
Miss Leslie 2, Miss Langsdale 3;
girls race, N. Grioe I, M. Marsh 2, N.
Gubb 3.
The Lyrio Quartette attracted a
crowded house in the evening, visitors
attending from all parts of the county,
and the dance, for which Scholium's
orchestra provided the music, proved
an unqualified success.

same afternoon. The ceceased was
buriodatthe Leigh cemetery on the
Bth iusb., and although the day was
showery there was a large number present to show their respect and symLOCAL AND GENERAL
pathy. Hey. Poole officiated at the
grave.
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